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We dedicate A Growing Season
to family farmers everywhere
and especially to the family farmers of New Mexico,
whose chile we cannot live without.
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Chapter 1

S

antiago ran through the cottonwood trees on the well-worn
path. He had awakened drenched in sweat from his nightmare, and he was still sweating as he made his way through
the chill of the early May morning.
The sun had not yet emerged from the shield of the Manzano
Mountains in the east, so the light was gun metal gray. Whether
it was because of his sweat or the last of night’s precious moisture
evaporating around him, the air almost seemed damp. Rain almost
felt possible. It had been so long, he couldn’t even remember what
rain smelled like.
He tried to focus on the branches overhead clutching new
leaves like awards they had won or on the sound of his running
shoes thudding against the packed soil of the path. Something
real, instead of the dark images from the nightmare crouching in
the recesses of his consciousness, waiting to pounce if he let his
guard down.
Sometimes when he had the dream, he tried to remember it
so he could understand why his heart beat so hard and fast. All
he knew was, it felt like helplessness and panic and death and no
1
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matter how many nights went by with only innocuous dreams, it
would come back. It always came back.
Something on the path ahead was wrong. He knew these acres
of land as well as his own bedroom and something wasn’t right. A
tree was down.
It wasn’t one of the largest of the stately cottonwoods on their
land, but it was at least thirty or forty feet tall. Or had been. Now
it was collapsed across the path. He walked around to the base of
the trunk and saw it had simply pulled away from the earth. He
knelt and placed his hand into the coolness of the gaping wound
of it, breathing in the scent. Soil clung to the splintered wood that
reached like tiny broken bones from the tree trunk.
A tree this big should have massive roots. He imagined them
like thick snakes reaching deep into the soil to nourish it and keep
it upright. Nothing like that here. Was it the drought that had killed
it? Or hordes of tiny insects, invisible assassins? Maybe a disease
had eaten away at it from the inside, even as it had looked perfect
and healthy. Its leaves were still perfect. Green, heart shaped, and
hopeful. Doomed, though. Nothing could save them now.
He ran his hand along the bark as if he was feeling the side of a
fallen animal. It looked like it had merely tipped over and if he had
superhero strength, he could reach around it and right it, and no
one could ever tell what had happened.
A tree like this must be at least half a century old. It had seen
a lot. His eighteen years seemed puny next to that. But he had
seen a lot, too. Time was weird. Here he was already graduating
from high school in a couple of weeks. A writing scholarship at
the University of California, Los Angeles, for next fall. Everything
looked perfect.
It had been more than seven years since his crazy, drunk father
had killed Bobby, Abby’s husband, and she had adopted him. His
chest squeezed the way it always did when he thought of it. Abby
became his mother. She loved him and never blamed him for what
his father had done. He should be grateful. He knew he was, but
2
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the feeling that came with it was something else, something without a name. It was a taste in his mouth.
He tasted the same thing now, looking at the fallen tree, its condemned leaves fluttering innocently in the sunlight. It started to
sicken him. He looked away, down at his feet planted firmly on the
earth. Or were they?
Abby woke to the blast of the shower starting. Six forty-five. It
must be Santiago getting ready for school after his early morning
run. She hoped Maggie was also getting ready. She rolled over, desperate to sink back into sleep.
It had been one of those nights. Up late with a crabby Maggie,
trying to finish her adobe house model they had constructed from
mud and straw for her first grade class assignment. Maggie was
a perfectionist like her late father. At 10:35 p.m. Abby had irritably pronounced the slightly lopsided house good enough for first
grade, sending Maggie into frustrated tears. “I wanted it to be
the best!” She had tromped off to bed, dramatically crying loudly
enough for Abby to hear for a full ten minutes.
All Abby had felt at that point was relief to be cleaning up the
mud and straw mess on her kitchen table and anger toward her
dead husband. Bobby was supposed to be here for homework. He
would have been patient, and the two, father and daughter, would
have put their dark perfectionistic heads together and intently
constructed the best goddamned adobe house model ever made
for Bosque Farms Elementary School while she soaked in a bubble
bath.
After Maggie had quieted and Santi returned from being out
with his friends, she finally had her bubble bath, followed by three
hours of insomnia. God, no wonder she couldn’t get up. She’d
walked the floors, listening to her children breathe in their sleep.
Maggie’s inhalations and exhalations were thick and wet from her
tears. Santi’s resonated like a grown man’s.
A Growing Season
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It used to be enough. It used to give her peace to hear her children breathing in their sleep. Increasingly, though, it accentuated
her loneliness. She felt pathetic. Seven years since losing her precious husband and living the noble widow’s life. When she lost
Bobby, she had honestly believed she’d never want another man.
Now, at thirty-seven, she was beginning to wonder.
She sat up in her widow’s bed, kicked off the covers, and got
up. In her baggy T-shirt and striped pajama bottoms, she tried to
imagine wearing the slinky, sexy silk numbers she had enjoyed
when there was a man in her bed. Thankfully she hadn’t hung onto
any baby weight. She could stand to work out a little more, things
maybe weren’t as firm as they used to be, but overall she thought
she could still pull it off. In candlelight . . . after some wine.
She pulled her auburn hair back from her face. Not one gray
hair yet. She peered into her wall mirror. Even in the dim light, her
eyes were puffy with prominent dark circles underneath, her complexion sallow. The eyes she stared into were gray and lifeless.
“Momeee!” Maggie’s shrill voice made her jump as the door
swung open without a knock.
Her daughter was wearing her pastel print Easter dress, ruffled
white socks, and patent leather shoes. Her freshly brushed jawlength hair was a mass of dark contradictory waves that seemed to
adopt a trendy, tousled look naturally.
“Wow,” Abby said. “What’s the occasion?”
“The teacher will like my adobe house better if I’m pretty.”
Maggie’s big round eyes and earnest expression gave Abby a
twinge in her heart. “You’re always pretty, honey. Your teacher will
be very proud of how hard you worked on your house.”
“Come on.” Maggie reached for her hand. “Santi made scrambly eggs.”
Abby’s friend Rachel and her six-year-old daughter, Hattie, came
through the kitchen door just as Abby was running dishwater.
4
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“We got to get moving, you guys, since I have to carry that
monstrosity into your classroom for you,” Santiago teased, jangling his car keys impatiently as Hattie and Maggie raced around
the kitchen. With his vintage bowling shirt over some khaki trousers and his sleek dark hair pulled back into a three-inch ponytail, Santi looked the creative, independent spirit he was. Abby was
relieved his innate individualism rendered him immune to peer
pressure. Yet the less he cared what people thought, the more his
peers seemed to deem him cool. They elected him class president,
editor of the school newspaper, and captain of the cross-country
track team.
Rachel helped herself to coffee and sat at the table. Abby joined
her, waiting for the kids to leave and take their chaos with them.
“Let’s go!” Santiago boomed, and both girls came to a skidding halt. Rachel’s daughter looked nothing like her. Instead of
the exotic dark beauty contrasting with light blue eyes, Hattie
had curly white-blond hair cascading around luminescent ivory
cheeks. She was as petite and waiflike as Maggie was hardy and
rough. Hattie looked like one of her grandmother CeCe’s garden
fairies come to life. People often remarked that it looked like Abby
and Rachel had swapped babies. But the truth of it was, each little
girl had culled her father’s genes.
His backpack slung over his shoulder, Santiago balanced the
board holding the adobe house on his palm, as if he was carrying
a pizza, and shepherded the girls out of the door. Their chorus of
munchkin goodbyes was still audible, long after they’d slammed
the door shut.
Abby marveled at her handsome, responsible son. “I don’t know
what I ever would have done without that boy.”
“Just goes to show you how it’s nurture, not nature,” Rachel
said. “Imagine if he’d turned out like his father.”
“I don’t even think of that man as his father. It’s weird, but there
are times Santi reminds me so much of Bobby, and they never even
knew each other. Like this morning, he was telling me we have a
A Growing Season
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tree down and you would have thought somebody had died. He
looked so devastated by this old cottonwood tree, and it frustrated
him to no end that I was like, ‘See if Charlie will get his chain saw
and help you cut it up and haul it away.’ I guess I missed something.”
Rachel nodded. “If you don’t read their minds correctly, they
hate you.”
“Especially when they’re teenagers. But Bobby was like that.
He’d go all dark and brooding over something, and it would be up
to me to figure out why.”
“The sensitive male we claim to want.” Rachel rolled her eyes.
“Most of the time I’m pretty grateful Charlie is so uncomplicated.
He’s the original two-button blender, no instruction manual
needed.”
Abby laughed, but noticed once again how whenever they
talked about men, her man was in the past tense. “Charlie is . . .
Bobby was . . .”
Rachel seemed to be peering straight into her. “You’ve been
alone a long time.”
Abby shrugged.
“Abby, I know Bobby was a tough act to follow. But I’ve seen
men watching you at the café.”
“Yeah, right,” Abby said, jumping up to put her coffee cup in the
sink and escape Rachel’s gaze.
“Seriously, are you going to follow in Carmen’s footsteps and
turn widowhood into a lifelong career? I need to go, but think
about it. You’re only thirty-seven. Wake up and smell the testosterone, girlfriend.”
Abby went about her morning routine in the quiet of her empty
house. Her thoughts kept wandering back to the idea of inviting a man into her life. It wasn’t like they were lined up outside
of her front door, which needed a fresh coat of turquoise paint.
She couldn’t think of anyone she knew who was even remotely a
6
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candidate. It had more to do with her belief that having a man in
her life was first dependent on some sort of agreement she would
need to make inside of herself.
She was relieved it was Monday and the café was closed, freeing
her from heading over there as she did Tuesdays through Saturdays.
She’d be in by nine in the morning to prep for their eleven thirty
opening. Starting her soups and sauces, making breads or quiches,
the noon special, and a dessert or two. Rachel’s mother, CeCe, took
care of the chile, both red and green, for their enchiladas and burritos, plus pies and cakes and all the deli items. Rachel helped out
when she wasn’t busy with the goat cheese end of the business, run
from the back of the café. Thankfully, they weren’t open for breakfast or dinner.
It was enough but not too much. That and her children kept
her busy enough. So where did a man fit into this, and what would
Bobby have to say about it?
Abby walked outside into the midmorning sun. Not a cloud in
the sky. Was he up there somewhere, her dead husband? Did he
watch her? At first it had given her comfort to believe that he did. It
was about the only thing that had kept her going when his body was
found buried in a makeshift grave after five months of being missing. But then Maggie was born, and Santiago became her foster
child and then her adopted son, and her life became about them.
Now Santi was graduating and would be leaving home to go to
college. Was that where this man thing came from? A half-empty
nest looming?
The ground was utterly dry beneath her feet as she began to
jog along the path. She would go look at the tree Santi was so
worked up about. Little clouds of dust burst around her ankles. It
had been another month without any measurable rain. The mountains looked devoid of color. Their forests, normally a healthy dark
green, were now pale and withered, suffering after another winter
of little snow.
She was glad Santi had won the scholarship and wanted to go
A Growing Season
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away for college. Not that she didn’t have the money to send him
wherever his heart desired. But this he had earned for himself, and
as an adopted kid, he seemed to prefer that over her assurances
that whatever was hers, was his. She would miss him like hell but
wanted to give him wings, let go of him gracefully. She remembered how Bobby’s father had clung to him and riddled him with
guilt and ended up pushing him farther away. She wanted to be the
kind of mother her grown children would willingly flock home to
whenever they had the chance.
The fallen tree was up ahead. Sweat was pouring down her
face as the sun rose higher and the temperature rose into the high
eighties. Already her tongue felt thick and dry against the roof of
her mouth.
It was kind of sad to see this majestic tree laying so unnaturally
against the earth. But with the ongoing drought, trees were more
susceptible to disease, especially these thirsty cottonwoods. Her
land, positioned close to the river, had a high water table for the
trees to tap into. The surrounding trees seemed okay. It puzzled
her why her son seemed so affected by one fallen tree. She examined it more closely, trying to see what he had seen, know what he
had felt. It was a loss, and he’d certainly had enough of those. But
there were so many other beautiful trees on this path. It must be
the poet, the writer in him who felt it so deeply, who made it matter
so much. She loved that about him. So like Bobby. Whomever
Santi chose to love would be a lucky young woman. Would he find
someone to love in California, as Bobby had when he had met her
there? She felt a stir of fear that he would be hurt. God, this business of letting go gracefully was hard.
She had already been forced to let go of Bobby when he was
torn from her life. It had been a gradual decent into hell. First his
disappearance. Her hoping beyond all reason, month after month,
that he would miraculously return to her. Then the proof of his
death, in its own cruel way only a beginning. From the time she
was barely eighteen years old, she hadn’t been without Bobby and
8
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his all-consuming love. That was more than half her lifetime ago.
These last seven years, she had stumbled through some twilight
existence, not with him anymore, yet not quite without him either.
It was still his memory she turned to for comfort, his name she
whispered in the night.
Suddenly she knew with great certainty she needed a new
love in her life. A living man to cherish, who would cherish her.
The realization came at her with such dizzying force she had to
sit down on the tree’s trunk to steady herself. She dug her fingernails into its yielding bark and felt its remaining life force give her
strength and clarity. She turned her face skyward, squinting into
the brightness. Her heart began to speak. It was a prayer. It was an
apology. She would love again.
CeCe Vigil knelt on the warming earth of mid-May. Small sprouts
of beets lined up soldierlike in two long rows, ready for her inspection. She hadn’t bothered planting beets for years. But the day
after tomorrow her parents, Mort and Rose Spelman, were arriving from Brooklyn, where they had spent their entire lives, to live
with her and her husband, Miguel. In the beginning her father’s
dementia wasn’t that noticeable, not to her anyway, but she kept
her communication with her parents limited, the obligatory everytwo-week call. So she wouldn’t be the best judge of her father’s
mental health. He had always seemed eccentric to her. Obsessive
and moody, even prone to sudden rages. But her mother had lived
with the man, what? Sixty years? Rose shouldn’t have been the
most surprised to find out that he had lost it all—his mind and all
of their money. But she was. Like always, too wrapped up in her
hoity-toity social crap to have noticed.
That was why CeCe was growing beets. She was really at a loss
to respond in any other positive way. She remembered her parents
loved pickled beets and borscht. This was part of trying to be a
good Jewish daughter.
A Growing Season
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Each sprout looked hearty. She groomed the soil with her
gloved hand, then took the glove off to feel the dirt sift through
her fingers. The earth felt dry already. Typical New Mexican soil.
She felt guilty about how much water she needed to get her garden
going while Miguel agonized over the drought and his chile crop.
After a five-year stretch of little rain and decreased snowpacks, the
farm was on the verge of failure.
She looked across the yard, where she had thrown scratch to the
chickens. Tiny sparrows fell to earth from the poplars, like sprinkles of rain, to get their share, only to fly back up a second later,
spooked by an aggressive chicken. Then, once again, the sparrows
showered down. If she were to survive her parent’s intrusion, she
would need the peaceful company of her garden to keep sane. It
would get all the water it needed. She looked at the healthy sprouts
standing at attention and smiled. Soon, she would be feeding Mort
and Rose enough beets to choke a horse. Maybe two.
She breathed in a cleansing breath of perfect May air. The sun
was bright, hanging in the vast clear blueness. At the garden gate
she saw her daughter, Rachel, let herself in and walk toward her,
eyeing the tomato plants as she passed. At almost thirty-eight,
Rachel was aging even better than CeCe had. No gray showed in
her thick bundles of dark curls, which she still wore past her shoulders. Her hair was pulled back and fastened with an etched silver
Hopi barrette, a present from her husband, Charlie. CeCe had seen
it glisten when she turned to latch the gate. She wore her usual
work attire of blue jeans, T-shirt, and cowboy boots, after a morning of feeding and milking her Nubian goats.
“Hi, Ma.” Rachel waved, coming closer.
“Hey, sweetie. Where’s Hattie?” CeCe’s heart warmed as she
said her granddaughter’s name.
“She’s with her dad. She’s at that age, you know, where they
want to marry their dads. I’m toad poop these days.”
“Excuse me, but aren’t you forgetting how you were with your
papa at that age?” That age. CeCe went there for an excruciating
10
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moment. She herself was never much of a daddy’s girl. Mort wasn’t
that kind of father. He was too busy obsessing and providing. He
didn’t even teach her to ride a two-wheeler. Never anything in his
pocket for her when he came home late from the office, which was
almost every night. Just a cigar that he puffed in solitude behind a
newspaper. With his short fuse, she was always afraid to intrude.
CeCe stood up and felt her knees painfully stiff from kneeling. The thought of turning sixty this summer was starting to nag
at her a bit. Her strong hands ached in the mornings. She knew
Miguel’s arthritis must hurt more than he let on. He looked thin
and worn out more than aged. And heartsick. This wonderful man
who loved his land was now beaten down by drought.
She turned to Rachel. “I hope we get some rain this year. Nice
and steady, good old predictable monsoon weather. With your
grandparents here, I’m not sure what kind of time I’ll have to work
out here.”
“Why can’t we just put them in a home or something?” Rachel
kicked at a dirt clod with the point of her boot. “This affects all
of us, you know. Especially Papa. They’ve never approved of him.
How’s he going to deal with having them in his face? I’m half
Hispanic, so what’s to say they don’t hate me, too? We don’t owe
them anything.”
“Don’t you think if we had money we’d put them anywhere else
but here? Mort lost his and all the rest of the family’s money in
some investment scam. No one else can stand the sight of him. I’m
their only option.”
“Have you considered euthanasia?”
“Just for myself.”
“How nuts is he?”
“God only knows. But Mort isn’t the half of it. Rose still has her
senses. That’s what’s frightening.”
“Maybe we can get her addicted to gambling. I could take her
to the casino in Isleta and have her play the quarter machines.
Old ladies love those things,” said Rachel with a naughty smile.
A Growing Season
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“Maybe she’ll win big and buy a fancy-schmancy home somewhere far away.”
“I don’t think she’d let go of a quarter now. She’s probably kicking herself that she didn’t stick some coal up Mort’s butt sixty years
ago, to have diamonds today.”
“Ma!”
“Don’t ‘Ma’ me. Day after tomorrow my life will change. Never
in my wildest dreams did I ever think I’d be the one stuck with
them. I’m turning angry, old, and bitter. Get used to it.”
“You’re such a comfort. I was already depressed this morning and came over to get a cup of good cheer, only to find Lizzy
Borden.”
“Here I am going on about my woes. What’s the matter?” CeCe
said, smoothing back Rachel’s escaped wisps of hair.
Rachel’s mouth gave a little downward twinge. “It’s been six
years. You’d think I’d be over it by now. But I had a dream I was
pregnant. It was so real, Ma. Then I woke up and remembered. I
just feel so empty.”
CeCe shuddered, thinking how the joy of little Hattie’s birth
had suddenly become a nightmare when Rachel began to hemorrhage. An emergency hysterectomy had spared her life. CeCe realized they had never really talked about the fact that Rachel could
not have more children. “With Hattie in school now, it’s bound to
hit you. I’m so sorry, Rachel. But you didn’t die, that’s all I can think
about. You have to focus on that. You lost your uterus, not your life
and not your baby. You and Charlie will be fine with just that little
pisherkeh, Hattie.” She pulled her daughter by her arm. “Come help
me get the invaders’ room ready for them. Rose will probably have
on the white gloves.”
CeCe’s heart thumped the whole way to the airport. It had been
years since she had seen her parents, and now she was picking
them up to come live with her. Miguel’s jaw clenched as he drove.
12
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At sixty, he was still incredibly dashing to her, hair thick but almost
all silver, like the hatband on his hat. He wore a mustache that had
dark remnants of his youth. She knew what he must be thinking,
but didn’t want to ask. She hated herself for what was happening,
what this would do to Miguel.
Charlie, Rachel, and Hattie, who had been following behind,
parked next to them in the parking structure. Hattie jumped out of
her booster seat, excited to be at the airport for the first time. The
five of them stood in a tight circle for a few moments, listening to
the sounds of people starting their cars with their freshly reunited
loved ones stuffed happily inside.
“Are you all ready?” Charlie asked, as if addressing his troops
before battle. He looked at his watch. “Their plane should be touching down about now.” He grabbed Hattie’s hand as she started to
make a run down the long aisles of the parking structure.
“We need to try to make the best of this,” said Miguel, sounding
as though he was trying to convince himself most of all. He put his
arm around CeCe. “You were wonderful putting up with my crazy
bruja aunt for so many years. I’m here for you now.” The familiar
look of love in his eyes gave her the fortitude to move toward the
sliding glass doors that led into the airport, with the rest of her
family taking up the rear.
She wanted to distract herself by stopping to look at the various glass cases of art and Indian jewelry. The cases displayed fancy
beaded buckskin or handwoven clothes tied with belts latched
with heavy silver and turquoise buckles, the kind you could buy
at exclusive shops in Albuquerque’s Old Town, Santa Fe, or Taos.
She stopped at the departure and arrival monitors before entering the gate terminal and scanned for Flight 593 from LaGuardia.
Landed, it flashed. Gate A20.
A larger-than-life brass statue of an early Native American man
almost in flight stood at the security entrance, which they could
not go past. He rose on the ball of one foot on the square base,
behind an eagle just short of his grasp, and seemed to defy the laws
A Growing Season
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of balance and gravity. Hattie exclaimed at all the new wonders:
planes landing and taking off, other children held back by tired
parents, announcements on the loud speakers. Rachel and Charlie
kept her securely contained between them as they all waited.
CeCe wished they had a few extra moments to stand at the large
windows so that Hattie could watch the planes slowly roll to the
waiting snakelike connections to the gates. Would she still have
enough time and energy for Hattie after today?
Her knees began to weaken as deboarded passengers made
their way toward the security entrance. Her grasp tightened onto
Miguel’s, and he squeezed her hand.
“Do you see them?” Rachel asked as the crowd drew near.
CeCe’s eyes searched beyond the gate. She hadn’t even seen a
recent picture of Rose and Mort, and she didn’t know if they had
gained weight since the last time she had seen them or if Rose was
still dying her hair that red color little old Jewish ladies love. For
Christ’s sake, you’d think a woman could recognize her own parents. But the people were coming so fast, they, too, looking for
loved ones.
She noticed a long line of frustrated-looking travelers waiting
at the nearest X-ray conveyor belt. People nervously checked their
watches. She could hear them saying things like, “What the hell is
she doing up there? She’s going to make me miss my plane.”
“I demand you find him!” yelled the little old lady to the TSA
agents, who, along with the passengers in line, were obviously
losing their patience.
“I’ve called security, ma’am. They’ll be here to take care of you
as soon as they can. You don’t have a boarding pass. This area is for
boarding passengers only. I must ask you to leave this line and wait
over there for security. We’re on high alert. I’m afraid terrorism
takes precedence over a lost husband.”
“Terrorists? You don’t know from terrorists! We fought the
Nazis!”
CeCe excused herself up to the front of the line, where the
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old woman seemed to be wearing every good piece of jewelry she
owned. A pillbox hat sat sassily on top of her red-dyed, pageboycut hair.
“Excuse me, sir—,” CeCe began.
“Back off, girlie, I was here first,” said the old woman through
wrinkled magenta lips.
“Rose?” CeCe asked, not believing. Her stomach twisted into a
painful knot. A familiar knot. “Ma, what’s wrong?”
Rose looked at CeCe. “Oh, thank God! Cecelia! Gevalt! Your
father’s missing!”
CeCe was able to ease her mother onto their side of the security
area. She got applause and whoops from the waiting passengers,
who could now move forward. “What do you mean, ‘missing’?”
“Gone! Not here! What, you only speak Mexican now?”
“Was he on the plane? When did he go missing?” CeCe asked,
choosing to ignore her mother’s rudeness.
“Of course he was on the plane. I sat next to his snoring the
whole way. He’s somewhere in the airport.” Rose hadn’t given any
notice to the family entourage huddled behind CeCe.
“Are you my great-grandma?” Hattie asked, pulling on Rose’s
suit jacket. “Can I try on your jewelry when we get home?”
“Later, we’ll talk,” Rose said, patting Hattie on top of her
blond curls with her bony, bejeweled hand. Her nails were long
and impeccably groomed, polished and artificial. “Who is this,
anyway?”
“Is he in the bathroom, maybe?” asked CeCe.
“Charlie and I will go check the men’s restrooms,” Miguel told
CeCe. “There’s several, so you stay here in case he comes back.”
“He’s wearing a navy suit, white shirt, and red bow tie. I told
him that the navy suit shows his dandruff, but he never listens to
me anymore,” said Rose.
CeCe could see Miguel grimace as he turned to go. What
would having her parents at home do to her marriage? Miguel was
already near his breaking point with the farm. Could he live day
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after day in the same house with people who had shunned him
since the beginning?
Rose raised a veiny hand up to her mouth and said to Rachel,
“The way Mort’s been lately—you might want to go check the
women’s bathroom.”
CeCe and Rose sat down on a nearby upholstered bench outside of Garduño’s restaurant. “Remember when I brought Rachel
to visit you when she was about ten? This is her daughter, Hattie.
Say hello, Hattie.”
“Hello.” Hattie stared unabashedly at Rose.
“She looks like a shiksa, Cecelia,” Rose said.
“Why did Mommy have to go look for Great-grandpa Mort
in the women’s bathroom? I know what bathroom to go in and I
can hardly read. They have pictures. Doesn’t Great-grandpa Mort
know if he’s a girl or a boy?” Hattie asked Rose.
“He knows he’s a boy, Hattie, but he doesn’t see too well and
gets a little confused sometimes,” CeCe explained, stroking her
corn silk curls.
“Nothing wrong with his eyesight,” corrected Rose. “Just every
once in a while he forgets things, that’s all.” She leaned over to
CeCe and whispered, “Er dreyt zikh arum vi a forts in rosl.” He
turns around like a fart in a pot.
“I forget, too, don’t I, Grandma? Can I sleep with Greatgrandma Rose and Great-grandpa Mort tonight?”
Rose went pale.
“I don’t think they want to sleep with anyone but themselves
tonight. Besides, they don’t even know you,” CeCe replied.
The color returned to Rose’s face.
“I didn’t see him,” said Rachel, rejoining them.
“Take your hands off of me, you desperados!”
Miguel and Charlie escorted a man in a navy suit, white shirt,
and red bow tie between them. “This him?” Miguel asked.
CeCe’s father struggled against them. He clutched something
tight in his fists. He looked shrunken, especially next to Charlie,
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who stood six foot two. His nose and ears were much larger than
she remembered. His thin white hair stuck out as if he had just
gotten out of bed.
“There you are! Bist meshugeh, Mordecai?” admonished Rose.
“Where did you find him?” CeCe asked.
Miguel gave her a worried look.
“Found him in one of the men’s restrooms way over near the
escalators at baggage claim,” Charlie said, releasing his grip. “He
was handing out folded paper towels to the guys after they washed
their hands. Made a buck seventy-five in tips by the time we caught
up to him.”
“It looks like it’s made out of mud,” CeCe heard Rose say to Mort as
they examined their new home.
“It’s adobe. Mud and straw,” CeCe explained. “Sun-dried
bricks.”
“Sun-dried tomatoes I’ve heard of, but sun-dried bricks? Mort,
did you hear that? Druchas, Mort. That’s where we are,” Rose said
referring to the Yiddish version of living in the sticks.
CeCe wanted to say to her mother that she should feel damn
lucky to have a place to live at all. But she bit her tongue. It
remained so ingrained in her, the Jewish tradition of honoring thy
parents. Telling Rose off would only result in a harder living situation, and she could not imagine that. Thank God Miguel was out
getting their luggage. The less he had to hear, the better.
Mort stood at the picture window overlooking the spring burst
of greens and colorful flowers of the front yard. On the cobblestone walkway a peacock stood proudly, his royal blue chest radiant with sunlight and his huge tail spread to impress the peahen
pecking at what the birds had kicked out of the birdfeeder. Mort
seemed more impressed than she.
“That’s Pretty Boy,” Hattie told him. She pulled over a reading
chair, and he sat down, not taking his eyes off of the courtship in
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front of him. Hattie squeezed her petite body in next to him. CeCe
wished she could have done that at that age. “I like to watch, too.”
Hattie was the only one of the family perfectly okay with the invasion of the Yiddish people.
Mort looked contented enough. Not angry, like he had when
CeCe was young. “Ma, maybe you and Papa would like to rest
before dinner,” she suggested. “Miguel just put your suitcases in
your room.”
“I want to help with dinner. I’m perfectly capable of helping.”
“I know, Ma, but you’ve been traveling all day. My friend Bonnie
is coming over to help and meet you both. Rachel’s already in the
kitchen, so everything is under control.” Just not under her mother’s control.
Bonnie let herself in the front door. She walked toward Rose
with a big chocolate-cherry-lipstick smile, her layered maroon hair
gelled into perky tufts on top. “It’s so nice to meet you.” Bonnie
held out her hand, fingers lengthened with square-tipped acrylic
nails painted dark purple. “I took the day off because I didn’t want
to smell like hair bleach and perm solution when I met you.” Her
T-shirt, with three-quarter-length sleeves, clung to her breasts and
showed the rolls around her back and thickening waist. Her capristyle jeans were too tight, as usual, especially in front.
Rose hesitated. Finally she reached out her own hand, with her
pearly round-tipped acrylics. “How do you do.”
“Ooh, girl, nice diamond,” commented Bonnie, taking a closer
look at the three-carat diamond on Rose’s finger.
“N-B-C!” Mort sang from his chair. “Here’s Johnny!”
“And you must be CeCe’s father,” Bonita said, swinging her hips
as she walked toward him. “So pleased to meet you, Mr. Spelman.”
“Call me Mort,” he said, smiling. And staring. “Are you from
the agency?”
“No, I’m one of CeCe’s best friends.”
“Is she a nafke, Cecelia?” Rose asked behind her hand.
“Because if you were from the agency, I’d have you cut my
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toenails. They’re hard as rock,” Mort continued. “Shoes don’t fit.”
He held up his foot with its wing-tip shoe.
“She looks like a nafke,” Rose insisted. “A prostitute.”
“She’s no such thing,” snapped CeCe. “She’s a dear friend. Try
to be nice.”
Hattie was already taking off her shoes to check her own
toenails.
Bonnie smiled and put her hand on Mort’s shoulder. “No, I’m
not from the agency, but I do pedicures at my hair shop. You’re welcome to come and have one, on me. You, too, Rose.”
“Mrs. Spelman,” Rose corrected.
Bonnie looked at CeCe, who rolled her eyes. “Mrs. Spelman,”
Bonnie said, giving a saucy curtsy-bow thing, her voluptuous ass
pointed right at Mort.
CeCe feared Bonnie and Rose’s relationship would end up being
like a fifties Japanese monster versus monster movie, gruesome yet
entertaining.
“I’ll go see if Rachel needs my help. I promised I’d make the tortillas,” said Bonnie, making a fast getaway.
Mort watched her round tushy churn its way to the kitchen.
Miguel had long since slipped away to his study. The door was
shut tight.
“Where’s the bathroom?” her father asked.
CeCe pointed the way.
“I saw you looking, Mordecai,” Rose called after him. “You alter
kocker!”
In a matter of seconds the room was cleared except for the two
of them. “Now, Cecelia, what can I do to help?”
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